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Clarity about student engagement

Engagement is a “popular” concept...

1. Irish Survey of Student 
Engagement (ISSE)

2. Enhancing Student Engagement 
in Decision-Making

3. National Student Engagement 
Programme (NStEP)



ISSE – What?



ISSE – What?

 2013 national pilot  2014, 2015 surveys  2016, 2017 revised survey

 30 institutions from 2014, 27 from 2017

 59,965 total responses in first 3 yrs

 29,173 respondents in 2016; 35,850 in 2017; 65,023 total (revised ISSE)

 First and final year undergraduates, taught postgraduates

 First national student survey in Ireland

 Survey opens for 3 weeks for each institution in February - March



ISSE – Why?

 To develop a valuable information source on students’ experiences of 

higher education

 To close the feedback loop

 To add value at institutional level



Structure of revised ISSE
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Selected aspects of 2016 report

 Looking Deeper – Effective Teaching 
Practices and selected skills development 
items

Mixed picture – reflecting the fact that 
greatest variation  occurs within, rather 
than between, institutions

 Greatest insight offered in the detailed 
breakdown of results for individual 
question items

 Different indices have been explored in 
each annual report to illustrate potential 
of data



Effective Teaching Practices

 New index from 2016

 Four new question items, 
plus one amended item, 
contribute to this index

 Responses to each item 
presented by demographics, 
broad field of study, mode 
of study, institution-type, 
cohort



Effective Teaching Practices

 Questions relating to 
assessment prompt greater 
consideration

 Assessment identified as an 
enhancement theme for the 
National Forum

 24 questions identified to 
inform related activities, 
potentially at national and 
institutional levels



Uses of the data

Within institutions and externally 
e.g. National Forum ETL

 Individual item responses

 Alongside existing information 
sources

 Free-text responses

 Data for particular student 
groupings

 Greater variation within
institutions than between
institutions



Awareness and understanding



Awareness and understanding



Awareness and understanding



Benefits of ISSE data



Benefits of ISSE data

• “The Irish Survey of Student Engagement gives easy access to data 
that has validity. There are now lots of opportunities for us to mine 
the data from three years of the survey, and see where the trends are 
going.” 

• “The national student survey is the one instrument that has the 
capacity to leverage really powerful learning and get at the core 
business of the university, which is about engagement of students in 
ways that are meaningful, comprehensive, in-depth and authentic.” 

• “....a great source of information for us to understand how our 
institution is doing in the sector, but also how we are doing within the 
different areas in which we work.” 

• “....I have always found it hard to get data. The ISSE data is fantastic in 
the sense that if I feel the students are challenged in a particular area, 
it allows me to zone in on this area based on the data.” 



Using ISSE Data – National Forum

Current enhancement theme:



To what extent have lecturers/teaching staff provided 
feedback on a draft or work in progress?

Quite a bit 
and very 

much 

ISSE Data, 
>10,000 students. 
National Forum, 

2016b
FOR

55.3% 

National Forum (2016)

17



To what extent have lecturers/teaching 
staff provided prompt and detailed feedback on tests 

or completed assignments?

Quite a bit 
and very 

much 

FOR

53.1 %

Lowest 

National Forum (2016)

18



About how often have you 
discussed your performance with academic staff 

Often and 
very often 

FOR

30.5 %

AS

National Forum (2016)

19



About how often have you prepared for exams 
by discussing or working though course material with 

other students

Often and 
very often 

AS

63.5%

Note: Education: 
Lowest on staff giving 
feedback in final year 

and highest on 
students discussing 
with other students 

National Forum (2016)

20



A teaching and learning perspective

 So what?



How can ISSE be used to enhance 

Teaching and Learning?

First Step – request the data set that 
you need and that reflects your local 
context

Focus on the question responses that 
you feel are important to your 
department



Which questions should you focus on?



Some Questions to Consider

General Overview
• What is the data actually saying and are you happy 

with this? (Think about the way you courses are 
delivered)

• If not, what profile of responses would be acceptable?
• What can be done at a department level to help 

achieve this outcome?
• Are the results for first year students as you would 

have expected?
• Are the results for final year students as you would 

have expected?
• Are the results for taught postgraduate students as you 

would have expected?



Some Questions to Consider

Some Comparisons

• Are the differences between first year and 
final year and final year and taught 
postgraduate as you would expect?

Can you explain why similarities and differences 
are observed? Any surprises? 



Enhancing Teaching and Learning 

Using ISSE

Steps
1. Institutional Data – Discipline Specific

2. Check Number of respondents (Representative?)

3. Compare your institution with similar institution 
type nationally – Are they any differences?

4. If so, can you explain them? Are they important 
to address? How?

5. Are there other questions that might give you 
more insights to help interpret?

6. What would you like the profile to be?



Enhancing Teaching and Learning 

Using ISSE

Open ended questions

Can give some insight as to what is 
happening at a local level



What We Learned About Assessment

Students value variety and choice in assessment 
methods.

‘Wide variety of module assessments . . . I feel this gives 
students a fair testing to use their different skills.’

‘They conduct a mix of ongoing and end-of-module 
assessment, including continuous feedback on work and 
learning. This is very engaging for students as it allows for 
gradual progress towards objectives in partnership with 
lecturers/tutors. It also makes us feel part of our learning 
because it is not all dictated to us. A lot of innovative 
ways of assessing are also used, including various online 
collaboration methods.’



What We Learned About Assessment

Students value timely feedback in advance of subsequent 
assessments to facilitate learning.

‘You get a lot of feedback as to how well you are performing 
which gives you time to improve if needs be. Often, the 
lecturers put up quizzes/ learning resources of the topics that 
you can complete after the lecture which really helps you 
understand the topics and learn the information.’

‘Better feedback [is needed] on assignments, give our graded 
assignments back before the next one is due so that we know 
where we have gone wrong and can try and improve.’



What We Learned About Assessment

Students appreciate practical, relevant assessments that 
highlight the value of what is being taught.

‘I personally enjoy relating theory modules to hands on work 
as it solidifies the principles learned within class. This is also 
helpful as it continues on to professional working 
environments where often the protocol must be learned and 
understood before being physically acted out.’

‘In my course in particular, we have a lot of practical work. So 
instead of attempting to understand a theory off a page, we 
instead carry it out and apply the theory. It is a much more 
hands on approach and means we learn by doing which I think 
is very good.’



What We Learned About TEL

Students appreciate the active participation that 
technology can facilitate.

‘I have one lecturer that uses the improvements in 
technology to make lectures more fun and enjoyable 
while also learning, e.g., we have quizzes where we 
answer through our devices that is linked to the server the 
lecture created.’

‘We have an online Loop programme where students and 
the lecturer for each module can post questions , queries, 
topics, and exams, etc . Everyone can see and discuss in 
detail.’



What We Learned About TEL

TEL also enhanced students experience of 
assessment.

‘Use of different methods of assessment such as 
assignments, online classes, online tests, tutorial 
homework and tests and labs.’

‘Online systems and forums for 
assignment/coursework submission - makes full 
use of the technology available.’



Perspectives at local level

 Data for my field(s) of study in context of my institution

 Data for my field(s) of study in context of my discipline nationally



Index scores - local level



Respondents - local level



Data – take care



Rel’ship: survey value, feedback, action

Student understanding 
 greater 
participation 
data more 
representative 
institutional 
analysis 
feedback and action 
 further 
encouragement to 
take part


